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delicate forms ; into crowns for your cussed or feared.- - ous to the north. If the south shouldThe great Mississippi, when unfortu
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who redeemed you, in the name of the
millions whose very breath fs' now
hushed in intense expectation, as they
look up to you for the awful words

nately it shall no longer serve ns a bond
of union, will, at least be, on both the

.1 - '. i

noruiern ana soutnern powers, a Donu
to keep the peace. It never can pro
mote the gain or interest of the south
em power, owning the great mart ofjof the" south are' of vital importance

to'-Ne-

Orleans, to shutout the iuimensc the north, the commodities of the lat- -
" ''

be disposed to act ill a hostile or reveng- -'

fill spirit, even the equal favor to riorl "

them trade might be withheld with re'- -'

ry slight inconvenience to the south ;
for, while the tirollucts and tho markets'

ter ore of little importance to ibe for
mer. . r.ven 11 taxed uy equal ouueii, .

nearly all manufactured commodities
could be imported from Europe mora
cheaply than from tlie northern States,'

Further If the southern States, af--.
te'r their separation, should pursue tho
same uoliey dial tho northern states
have so stiongly advocated, (and halve ,
gained so much by, at the expense of
the south,) in encouraging homo manu-

factures by imposing prohibitory duties
lo the like foreign' commodities, then
all the manufactures, arid nearly all s

of the nprltii would' be shut.

qui from the south. Their fabrics could
nnd no markets in iiumpe, as, every
wheie, there they would have to meet --

the tax .of protecting duties, instead of
having them operating as indirect boun-

ties and gratuities, as heretofore in sup- -

l.f 1.. .U .1 : I.......wouiu iiu liid lusa iu iiuiinviii tuuusuy
and trade, arid enormous the reduction
of tho present rich sources of north

11 wealth .thai would be caused by
even ihe least favorable of these new
conditions. So heavy a blow would
be di'sfructive to the prosperity of any
country not possessing in a high degree
the qualities of industry, skill, energy,
perseverance and frugalitv, for which
the northern people are justly distin-

guished and deserve the applause and
admiration of the world.

If, then, the dictates either of passion
or of policy shall forbid all supplies
and sajes of northern productions to
the .Soutn, while the results to the
north' would be most disastrous., they
would cause no great inconvenience or
loss to the south. At our choico w

could cither buy similar European fab-

rics as cheap or. cheaper than those of
the uortliern Confederacy; or other-

wise cause them to be manufactured
home, by meiily pj oteciing our own

manufactures by the same kind and

tales of.iiidirett boundaries which here-
tofore we have paid to protect and to
force the manufactures of the north.

is not my purpose here to advocate
eiiher of the opposite policies of frca
trade or the'prolective duty system.
But whatever may be the benefits of

.
'

'.i .1. : iJ li 1' i 1.euner, me soutn win oe ame to avail
itself of them to the fullest extent.
The choice of either policies, compared

our heretofoiCcommorciiil and finan-

cial lelations with the north, (of which
we have boi ne the peculiar burdens,
and our Northern fcllowi citizens havi
obtained all the peculiar profits,) will
save to us annually many millions ot
dollars, which have heretofore been reg'
ulaily drawn from the proceeds of our
Industry, to swell the profits and the
wealth of tho north. t)o: cities will

then grow rapidly by enjoying the prof
its ot the bouthci 11, trade, which havo
heretofore served to build up New
York,' Boston and Philadelphia. The

ports of the south will be filled with its
own ships, receiving cargoes of south-
ern products, or having returned fforn
abroad, freighted with foreign commod-
ities obtained in exchange for out; own.

For whatever of evil may result from'
tho severance of tho-- ; present fJnion,"-th- e

southern people will not have to
reproach themselves in the least. They
have already done and offe.red all that
freemen could, to try to avoid such u
rsult which was truly and universally
deemed a great "calamity., They have
for a long time, submitted to wrongful
injury, insult fend, d.pgradai ion, inflicted

their northern feljow-.citizen- s and
tbe infliction continually increasing un

their even dnnng to resist the oppres-
sion or any threatened increase ot tht
measure, is deemed incredible and trea-
ted with ridiculeand contempt by tha.
oppressing nnd triumphing party. The
dissolution, of the Union mayctiow b
deemed inevitable and near, for it is
only lo be avoided by onoof two niter-- :

natives, both of which are extremely
improbable. One is that the north shall --

forthwith curb the fanatical action of
abolition, redress the wrongs already,
committed, and respect, hereafter, tho
rights of the south. The other will b
tho continued submission of the south'

all that the abolition spirit shall. in-

flict, and the heavier inflictions it now
threatens with tho progressive dera- - .

dation and final prostration of southern ';

righu, interests an prosperity, at flit.:
will, and toelut the apoetite for imiuW

prey, of tho northern politicalabolition party. Tho
first of theso alternatives if uossi
10 oe onereu.j would d unanimous- -

am! welcomed by ab
south, as ibeturt Ruaranty for tho

preservation of the Union. The sec-
ond alternaf.ve will, with qiial gna- -

niujity I trust, be rejected by the south ;
and instead of longer .submission t,

wrott'and oppression, they will bo re
stated as long as the power to reUt, -.--

jtruji".' iww-

annomted brows. Now Kings now
purpled hangmen of the world for

you come the days of axes and gibbets
and scatfolds ; for you the wrath of
man ; for you the lightnings ot od !

Look ! how the light of your pala
ces on fire flashes up into the midnight
skv !

Now, purpled Hangman of the
world, turn and beg for mercy !

Where will you find it'
Not Irom God, for you have blas-

phemed His laws !

Here you turn, and lo ! a gibbet !

There, and 11 scaffold stares you in
the face !

All around you death ; but nowhere

p"y' ... "

Now executioners of the human
race, kneel down, yes, kneel down up-

on the sawdust of 'the scaffold; lay
yoilr perfumed heads upon the block ;

bless the axe as ft falls tho nxe you
sharpened for the poor man's neck !

Such is the message of that idecla.

ration to man, to the kings of the world!
And shall we fear now? And, shall
we start back applied, when our feet

press the very threshold of Freedom ?

Do you see quailing faces Around you,
when our wives have been butchered ;

when the hearthstones of ourland are
red with ilie Blood of little children 7

What ! lire there shrinking hearts or

faltering voices here, when the very
dead of our battle fields arise, and call

upon us to sign that parclimeut, or be
accursed forever !

.

Sion! .if tlie next moment the gib-

bet's rope is roiirid your neck ! Sign '

if the next moment this hall rings
with the echo of tlfe fulling axe!
Sign! by till your hopes in life or
death, as husbands men

sign youi" names to tlio Parchment
or be accursed forever !

Sign riot only fpr.yourselves; but
for all gi?s for that IWchment will
be tho Text-Bok- . of Freedom the
Bible of the Rigrjfs of Man forever.

Sign for lfi.it ifeclanilmii will go
forth to Americiii hearts forever; and

spsak to those hearts like the voice of
God ! And its work shall riot be done

tintilthrotighWt this wide .continent,
not a sfn'i;ii!.iiich of ground owns the

sway ol a British King;
Nay, do not start and whisper with

surprise! U U a., truth,' your own
hearts witness it Gad proclaims it

this continent is the property of a free

people, and (heir property nlojic. God,
t sny, proclaims it ! Look at this
strange history of a haiid of exiles and
outcasts suddenly transformed Jnto n

people look at this wonderful dus
of the oppressed of the Old World in-

to the ftew, where they Came, weak
in arms, but mighty in God like faith

nay, look at the llistory of your Bun-

ker Hill your Lexington where a
hand of plain farmers mocked nnd

trampled down the panoply of British

arms, and then tell me, i'l you can, that
God has n'of given America to thefee.'

It is riot given to our poor human
intellect to climb the sides, to pierce
the counsels of the Almighty .One'.
But methinks 1 stand arnong the aw
ful clouds which Veil tho brightness of
Jehovah's throne. Methinks I see the
Recording Angel pale as an angel is
pale, weeping as an angel can weep,
come trembling up to that throne, and
speaks his dread message :

Father! the old world is baptised
in blood ! Father ! it is drenched
with the blood of millions, butchered
in war, in persecution, in slow and

grinding oppression ! Father look,
with one glance of thine Eternal eye,
look over Europe, Asia, Africa, and
behold evermore, terrible sight, man
trodden down beneath the oppressor's
feet nations lost in blood lost in
blood murder and superstition walk- -

I 'C'T hand in hand over tho graves of
their' victims, ?na noi a single voice 10

whisper Hope to man f .11

Ho stands there, the Angei, his hand

trembling with the black record ol hu-

man guilt. But hark ! The vnice ot
Jehovah speaks out from the awful
cloud Let there be light again. Let
there be a new world. Tell mypeo.
pie -- tho poor the down-trodde- mil-

lions, to go out from the Old World.

Tel! llicm to ; out from wrong, op-

pression and biowd-t- cll tliem ti out

from the Old World-- tq Pild 'P my
altar in the New.

As God lives, my friends, I belieye
that to be his voice ! Yes, were my
soul trembling cn thn wings of Eter-

nity, were this land freezing in death,
were the voico choking with the Inst

wave of that hand, with the last gasp
of' that voice, implore you to remem-

ber the truth thai God has given
America to be free! Yes, as 1 satife,
down into' the gloomy shadows of th

grave, with'myjast gasp, 1 would beg
you to sign in the name
of tho Oiw fW Saviour

Neither could the north make any
profit or avoid very heavy loss,"in ma
king war upon the south. The., peo-

ple of the north are loo vvis not. to
know this truth, and they are too dis
creet and careful of iheirowii interests
to sacrifice hundreds of millions of
treasure and many thousands of lives,
to glut the hatred of the Abolitionists,
or to attempt to excite insurrection of
the slaves. These results mtmt in
deed be highly priced luxuries to fa-

naticism, but they would be much too
costly for even the most fanatical to be

willing to pay for. No two nations
couH do each other more injury by
war, or could gain less by inflicting
such injury ; and this is the best secu-

rity that both will truly desire and
cherish peace.

But if war should occur ns it cer-

tainly might lot other causes ; between
the two Republics, it may be supposed
by many that our institution of slave-

ry would bean element of strength
for our neighbors. On either side
there wouli be no want of brave men .

But the superiority of either party
would not be found in the greater
number of men lit to bear arms, but
in the number that can be spared from
labor, and still more in the greater
means for paying the expenses of
the warfare. The greater ability
to pay rests upon the greatly more
valuable productions of the south ot
which mure will be said hereafter.--I- ti

regard to soldiers, it is certain that
a community of slaveholders can spare
more men than one of equal popula-
tion, in which all are frcf, and nearly
all are engaged in labor. If there
had been no Helots, but us many more
free citizens in their place Sparta would
have had much less of military
strength. ...

It a sudden effort were required to

repel invasion, there could be safely
furnished from ulmost any part ol the

south, and at a few hours notice, a bo-

dy of men under amis, amounting to
half the number ot all of . the milifary
ige ; and halt of these new troops
might be mounted on their own good
torses, and, if necessary, able to pro-
vide or to pay for their own subsistence
for a week or more. In no country
can a military force be more quickly
embodied, or of better materials to
make good soldi rs. This advantage
as. well as many others, social intelle;.
tual and moral, we owe to our inslitu
tions of slavery.

Most persons also suppose, that the
peculiar features of the great river
Mississippi, and iis navigable upper tri
butanes,' aud of the immense area thro'
which they flow, would render impos
sible the peacelul possession, by diff-

erent nations, of the upper wafers and
their outlet to the ocean. But similar
cases ol different possessors ol great
rivers are mueh more numerous in the
world, than the reverse condition ; and
such actual circumstances are not, ne-

cessarily productive ol wars. The
Danube,' the Rhine, the Po, the Elbe,
the Weser, tbe Vistula, the Dniester,
the Niemen, and th lagus,' With

some other considerable rivers of Eu
rope, all have different possessors of
their upper waters and their outlets.
Such has been the case since the mod
ern governmenis ol Europe have ex
isted. Yet their history does' not in

form' its that such division of owner-

ship ot itself has ever caused war.
The Great Austrian Empire does riot

occupy the outlet of any of any of its
rivers,' except the Po, the lower wa-

ters of which are buely included in
the most remote border of her Italian
dominion. Other important European
powers, Switzerland, the Kingdom of
Bavaria, Saxony Wurtemburg, and
continental Sardinia, and other inde-

pendent principalities, do not touch
the ocean, or own the lower waters of

any one of all their rivers. Accord-

ing then to the popular doctrine refof-redt- o

above, there would have existed
continual difficulties and frequent wars
between each of these powers, and their
respective neighbors nearer to the sea.
Yet numerous as have been the wars
m which these powers have been en-

gaged, and trivial as are most of the
causes for which nations have made
war, few if any wars have ever beon
caused by these territorial features and
divided properties iu the coursesof riv- -

'
It is true that the rcat Mississippi

....II... . I., .""
vuuey wouiu preseti. uns u.-- ..

and the strongest example oi such di-

vided possession of navigable channels.
Therefore this would be tbe case in
which the greatest possible amount of
injury, either by war or by improper
restrictions on trade, might be inflicted
by either party ' But the very facility
for such injuries, which would be al-

ways suffered as well as inflicted by the
acting party, would greatly restrain or
entirely prevent their occurrence.
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FOURTH-O- F 3ULY, 1776!

fWo ccmrriend to both old and young
the i following stiring portraiture ot the

sceuo which took place in the Hall at

Philadelphia, on the 4tn oi jtuy, in o
I There is silence in this hallevery
voice is hufied:ever jr face is stamped
with a deep mid awful responsibility.

Why turns every eye to tnui uoor ;

why is it so terribly
The committee oi turee, wuu nave

flrnout allnieht planning a parch- -

jinent, are about to appear;
I That parchment, with the signature
fofthese men, written with the pen lying
in yonder table, will either m ike the
Wld free- - or stretch these tiptm the

fjibbit yonder iii Potter's field, or nail

these heads to tne uoor posts oi uicse
alls!

That was it time for solemn faces
ind deep silence.

At lust, Hark ! The door opens
lie committee appear ! V ho are these
liree rlien w'Hd come walking on to

olin Hancock's chair'
The tall man, with the sharp fea- -

Ires'the bold brow, and sand-htie- d

air, holding Tub Parchment in
. ...i i i r- - : riau mud, is tnc Virginia runner,

'iioM.vsf Jefferson. That stout
iiiiit niati, witll rcsol ute look and spark- -

ii3 eye That is a Boston intn,' due
oiiN adams. aim tne caim. luceu
l.iii, with hair dropping in thick curls
his stioiildors-tti- at awn, drusssd in

plain coat, and sttch odious home- -

ado blue stockings -- that mall is the
hilubolplna Fruiter one Ljejjamin
iiaskhxn;
The three advance to the table. The

'irchmcut is laid there. Shalt it be
Ztied or not 1

1 Then ensues a htgh debate -- then
l the faint hearted cringe in comers--hil- e

Thomas Jefferson speaks out
h lew bold words, and John Adams

out his whole soul.
(urs the son toned voice of Charles

is heard undiilatingin sylables
rloisn mucin

2ut still there is doubt and that
i d man shrinking in oue cor- -

I ;r squeaks out something about axes,
huflbld and gibbet!
I I "Gibbet!" echoes a fierce, Hold

pice, that startled mn from their
t Jats-- and look yonder ! A tall, slen- -

I ?r man rises, dressed, although it is
; mmer tunc, in a faded red cloak.

)ok how his white hand undulates
I it is stretched slowlv out: how that
jrk eye burns, while his words ring
iroiiKh the hall.

I jGiBBet! They may stretch our
cks on mi the Gibbets in the
ad they may turn every rock into

every tree into a gal lows
"ry home into a srrave and vet the
?fds ol that parclimeut caa never

They may pour blood on a thou
, ;iu?flolds,and yet trom every drop

tdye&i..e axe, cr drops on the saw-S- i
ot the block, a new iriC.'tvr to Free- -

i ?! will spring into birth!.
: ;fhe British, King may blot out tliS

w. vjiuu irom uis sKy, but he can- -
I blot out His words written on the

f ?chmem there. The Work of God
' 7 Pcish-- Uis word ! never!

ihese words will 50 forth to the
nld when our bones are dust. To
f slave in bondage they will speake ; to the Mechanic in his work
'Pi s reedom j to the coward kings

words shall speak, but not h:
' oi flattery t They will speak
? flaming syllables on Belsha?- -

wall : The days of your pride
1 Sjory arc numbered f The days
pigment draw near !

es, that parchment will speak to
wngs in a language sad and terri-;V,l- e

triumphs of the Archangel.Have trampled on tho rights of
'ndlonjcnough! 'At last the
Tin woa has Pierced the

' a?d caIled h& Judgmentsa., You have waded on to thrones
v of blood, you have trampled

paver over Uie necks, of. mil- -'

5' you have turned the poor man's'
I j

f" - your

Yo are Free !

O, many years have gone since that
hour the Speaker.' his brethren, nil
have crumbled into dust ; but it would
iGuuiie nn ansre is nen 10 mcmre tne
magic of that Speaker's look, the deep,
teiiibie empnasis ot his voice, the
prophet-lik- e beckoning of his hand.
the, magnetic flume which", shoot'ing
Irom his eyes, soon fired every heart
throughout the hall !

v

He tell exhausted in his seat but
the work wasdone. A wild murmur
thrills through the hall ! Sign ' Hah!
there is no doubt now. Look ! how
thev rush forward stout-heart- ed John
Hancock has scarcolv time to simi his
bold name, before the pen is grasped
oy an Jtner another and another.
Look now their names blaze on the
Parch.uent Adams audLee and Jeff
erson and Carroll, and now Roger
Sherman, the Shoemaker.

An 1 here comes good old Stenhen
Hopkins yes, trembling with palsy,
tie loners torwara, quivering trom
head to foot, with his shaking hand lie
seizes the pen, he scratches his patriot
uaini.

Tiencomes: Benjamin .Franklin,
the Printer and now. the tall man in
the red cloak advances, the man who
made the fiery speech a .n oment ago

wiih the same hand that waved in
sucn fiery scorn, he writes his name
Patrick Henry !

And now the parchment is signed ;

arid now let the word go forth to the
people in the streets to the homes 0!

America to the camp of Mister
Washington, and the palace of George
the idiot kinglet the word go out to
all the earth .'

And, old m:ui in .the steeple, now
bare your arm and grasp the iron
tongue, and let the bell speak out the
gn-a- t truth :

Fifty-si- x Traders and Farmers and
Mechanics have this day shook the
shackles, off the world I

Hark ! hark to the toll ot that bell !

Is there not music in the sound, thai
reminds you ol those awtul tones which
broke from nngel lips, when the news

f tlio child Jesus hurst 011 the Shep-
herds of Bethlehem'.'

For that bull speaks out to the world
that-- -

God has given the American con'ti-rieri-
t

to the freethe toiling millions
of the human race as the last order
of the rights of man 011 the globe
tho tioirie ot the oppressed, forever-mor- e

I

From the Richmond Enquirer
WHAT WILL BE THE RESULTS

OF THE NORTHERN ABOLI-
TION ACTION.

The disruption of the existing Un-

ion, it may bo supposed, will result in
the formation of two confederacies, of
the South and North, respectively iden-

tical, or nearly so, Vitli the slavchold.
ing or States.' It
seems to be generally the opinion ol
those Who have thought upon the sub-

ject, thi.t the certain result ol this sep-
aration would be war between the two
parts, and that much the greater evils
produced by such conflicts would fall

upon the South, as the weaker and
more vulnerable party. This opinion
is the fruit of autiquated ideas, alto
gether unsuitable to present times and
circumstances. Hatred of a neigh
poring people is indeed sufficient in-

ducement for a poor and ignorant and
I) irbanous nation to make war. But
no enlightened nation at this day will
go to war merely to feed, its hatred
with no prospect of gain, and absolute
ceriainty ol enormous expense and
hss in the contest. Such would be
the prospect ol either of these new
confederacies which would make war
on the oiiitir; and especially disastrous
would be the fortune of whichever
one was the assailant and invader of
the other. A Federal Republic is the
strongest of all governments to resist
and repel an invading foe, and gener-
ally the weakest when invading an en-

emy's country, or carrying on offensive
war. Hence, foolish and self-sacrif-

;i.-.ra-
s woUld !?e a offensive war,

merely by ?like 61:1;
waged by any power, it would be doub
ly injurious in the case of either ol
those future confederacies.

The Southern Republic would cer-

tainly not make war upon the North
ern people because of their separation,
or upon any other ground that can
now be foieseen.- - No one has imag-
ined that war. can proceed from hat
quarter. Tlie South could not hope
to gain anything by' an oflUnsive war
ott th North, and therefore so impro-
bable a contingency need" not bo drs.

products of the north, or to refuse to
sell commodities in exchange; or to

prohibit or embarrass the transit trade
of the upper waters. Still less temp
tation would the power 011 the upper
waters have to Close or embarrass its

only channel for foreign trade. But
should such irsane counsels ever pre
vail, the southern powers will have
great advantage over its antagonist,
whether iu a war of arms or tariffs.
Wherever such divided possession of

greal wau--r routes would exist, (and
trie onesapeaue tJay and its upper sour
ccs offer another important example,)
ihe north will hold the upper arid the
south the lower parts and outlets to the
ocean. The latter position is by. far
the best, if to be used either for de
lence or offence. This is fortunate
for the better protection and greater
strength of the south. It is also for
tuuate for the sake of peace, and the
cause of humanity in general, that this

superior means shall belong to the oth ci

erwise more vulnerable and weaker

party which can never desire or seek
war with the other. This last position
may be assumed upon actual universal
accord. Form all predictions and an

ticipations of war between the north
ern and southern States whether
dictated by the fears of tfie timid, or
uttered in the threats of the arrogant
and boastful and from whatever
source or placo proceeding the antic
ipated offensive movement arid attack
have been always counted upon to pro
ceed from the north never even sus
pected from the south. My own con
fident belief is, that there will be no
warlike movement,on account of theri
severance, by either the south or tffe

north. The separation will be made
in peace. Great inconveniences and at
losses, the later consequences of sepa
ration will bo inflicted 611 both the sev
ered parts.

Next let us consider the new posi-
tion ol the Southern Slates in connec-
tion

It

with their productions, trade and
wealth. In these respects the .advan
tages,' qf the south are peculiar and

great 'arid superior to those of the north
beyond eomparisoh. Without occu-

pying space and time with the statis-
tical

to
details which would demonstrate

the truth of this proposition, if will
be enough' fof tlie present purpose to
refer (0 the known and important facts
of the great products ol the south,
and the great and growing demarid for
tliem iri the markets ol the world.
Cotton the most important commodiiy
in the trade of the world, is almost ex-

clusively the production (lor the supply
of manufactures and commerce of the
Southern Slates. Besides the immense
supply ol the raw material required
by Europe, the manufacturing pros-

perity aiid wealth of the northern
States have beeu mai lily establ ished by,
and will contiuue to depend for main-
tenance upon the cotton of the S'ou'lh'.

Tobacco, also, also is another great
and neurly exclusive production of the
South'.' lli'ce and Sugar also, are great
Southern products. Of grain, the stir-plus-

exportable'productol flic south-
ern Siates is larger than that of the
riortn. Ol the whole exports of tlie
U. S. very much the larger proportion
consists of Southern productions.
These have mainly freighted the ships, by

supplied tne commodities lor trade and
materials for manufactures, built up til

the cities and pampered the wealth ol
Northern States. Further, by the op.
eratiou of duties, more or less prohib
uoryonaii loreign manufactures, im
posed by law (and effected by north
em votes) for the protection of north
ern manufactures, the north has enjoy
ed,"iu the Southern States,' the moiiop- -

oly ot sales 01 rnonnern labrics, en
hunced iu price by protecting duties.
When this protection is withdrawn
and Northern Shippers traders and
manufacturers will deal with the south
as other foreigners, the North will lose to
aud the South will gam all the amount
ot theso previous legal and artificial
profits of trade, founded on the ex
change of Northern protected manu-
factures and Southern productions.
There will be no longer exclusive; and

even if equal privileges, to northern
the

cnloemnn nr .."""'WOly PriCCS lOr ONIl
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be the carriers ofmeir-ow-
n

pricls-l1-
The utmost that will be accorded to U.C

the North will be permission to export
and sell fabrics to the south, or to trans-

port some of their productions to fcju.

rupe 011 equal terms wjlh o'fher foreign
merchants and carriers. This chang
ed condition of trade arid of prices will

( to
be as bundle wl to jojU 44 v 'il


